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CLEVELAND'S INAUGURAL GRANT'S PHARMACY.BARGAINS AT TH RASH'S DEMOCRACY' S BIG DAY

Seed A. HULl'.HN WARNING TO THE
AHERICAN PEOPLE. W1IHRBAS 'tis known'bey end a questionOats, To Open Our Series of Ilargains

for March Wc Offer for This
Week :

that headache,"bllc and indigestion naveCLEVELAND COMMANDS THE The president and president

tion is attributed to him, nud that is
that I ride in his carriage as he did in
mine oti the 4th of March, 1889." And
so it was, All the ceremonial calls and
the other little niceties of the day were
observed between them with a cheerful
alacrity indicative of almost cordial
friendship.

A Magnificent Spectacle.
The scene along the line of March was

such as no city but Washington and no
street but its broad and well paved Penns-

ylvania avenue could produce. Wednes-
day and Thursdav were almost ideal

formed a pact of treason to haunt the sayHIGH SHIP OP STATE. elect Drive to The Capitol lu a and festive board throughout tbis gladsome
Snow Storm Sworn lu-P- ro-Plated sterling tripiilc dinner knives,G-ras- s season; now," therefore, be it understood

that all such dircfull ills can be defied and$ 1 tier set. ceedinictt In the Senate.
Thin tumblers, GO cents per dozen,Seed, HE TAKES THE OATH OF OFFICE

AT NOON.
Washington, March 4. It was shortly cured 'or good by using Buncombe Pills

4.0 pills for IS cents. Grant's.
worth $1 per dozen.

Thin China teas, 75c, regular price,
$1.25. Thin China butter plates, 75c,
regular price, $125; 112 piece fine Doul- -

after 11 o'clock when President-elec- t
Cleveland and Stev-
enson entered the executive mansion.days of brisk, bracing sunshine weather.

We do not hesitate to say that our SyrupINGRADE Onion ton dinner sets lor $12. regular price, THE PROCESSION MOVES
A HOWLINQ GALE$18. Decorated China fruit saucers.

which led some to entertain me nope
that "Cleveland weather" had set in
belore the end of Mr. Harrison's term.
These anticipations were not realized.

They were received by President Harri-
son in the blue room. Five minutes
later the President and his successor

of Tar and Wild Cherry is the best cough
syrup ever sold in Asheville. We bare sold
over one thousand bottles of it and the deSots, shell shape, 88c. per dozen, worth $1.50

per dozen. Extension lamps, with dome
shadee, good burners, $2 25. Can you
beat this ?

The rain on Friday morning was foll-

owed towards evening bv colder rain reappeared, and, entering an open car
Washington, March 4. Grover Clevc mand for it has constantly increased ever

since we placed it on tbe market. As it isriage drawn by four horses, the march ofwhich, during last night, developed intoland, of Ncv York, thrice nominated for

President of the United States, and twice the procession to the capitol was begun.a snow storm suthcie nt to once more
cover the streets with a thin coating.

This is only a partial list of the bar-
gains we are offering for March. We
mean to clear out our big stock of fine
goods. Alter this week we will have the There was no abatement ol the storm

pleasant to take, children do ;not object to
it and it always gives relief. Try it; 25
cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.

But the expectant multitude, beholdingelected, was today successfully inductedPotatoes,Butter! and the ride to the Capitol was throughthese untoward siens in the early mornbargains arranged on t a Dies irora iuc into that high office for his second term, fast falling suow whirled in frequenting. recalled the fact that on the dav ofwith all appropriate ceremonies and theto $1, so you can see them, those visiting

our store this month will be well
repaid. Now is the chance for you to Campho Glycerine Lotion is a soothingGarfield s inauguration snow was tailing

at 9 o'clock, and sun shining and dust gusts of high winds. Notwithstanding
the inclemency of the weather, Mr.gathering of a mighty multitude, and in

blowing soon alter the hour ot noonspite, of a howling gale of snow and and fragrant application for chapped hands,
face, lips, etc. Not greasy or disagreeableCleveland's hat was off frequently fnThev honed for similar good fortunereplenish your houses for the spring.

SPECIAL MENTION I wind. response to the enthusiastic cheers of theieed. in any way. For sale'only at Grant'stoday and proceeded with their prepara
tions with unabated ardor. unterrified" who swarmed theThe last occasion wasgrcater than the siac- -

walks unmindful ot the discomfort.first. It was more imposing in the mili Previous experience with the KnightsFrench Engraved Tumblers, 90 cents per
The Presidential party with their milTemDlar conclave, three vears ago, andtarv and civic display. In 1885 theredozen; Nickel and ISrasa tin Inn RoomWe have niiiuo ar It cleanses the teeth, strengthens tue gumsitary escort came in sight of the eastern

entrance of the Capitol a few minutesLamp1, new; sec them; Price Low ! the encampment of the Grand Army of
the Remiblic last year had prepared theNorth Court Square, Cor. Main Street, were at the outside not more than 25,'

000 men in line in the inaugural parade. ami imparts fragrance to the breath. Vaafter 12 o clock. A large crowd naa asitv to receive and accommodate crowas Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.sembled at the east front and cheeredCrystal Palace, Todav. had the atmospheric conditions but no such vast concourse as tins was loudly as Cleveland approached. Herangements for the
product of the Crow

been anything like favorable, instead of I before gathered in the nation's capital.A. D. COOPER, went in bv the basement entrance inThe two railroads the Baltimore and We can re'er you to many reliable people
order to avoid the somewhat slipperyTHAD. W. THRASH & CO. Ohio and Pennsylvania which alone upbeing as bad as could possibly be, there

would probably have been 00,000 men steps outside. When he entered the Senateto the nresent time have the right of in our own city who believe Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier tbey
ever used. Why use other and more expen

entry into the city were taxed to their wing the cheers of the outsiders gave
away to an ovation. Harrison enteredNest Farm. Persons utmost capacity. Thousands ot otner the President s room where he spent a

and a number of ladies marchine or
riding in the parade. They were all
here waiting to fall in line, but at the
last moment many of the organizations

visitors came in by river and by road ittle time signing bills. C'eycland and sive preparations when a home product is
better and cheaper ? Grant's.Boating and coaching parties were or Stevenson meantime were entertained atwho ajipreciate well ganized from Maryland. The steam-

boats anchored in the river afford sleep- - lunch iu the room.were compelled to desist from participa
When the Senate clock indicated 11:50) Do you shave yourself or does a barber dothe nrrnsmn was I infir accommodations tor tueir guests anaWe Invite Special Attention tion. Neverthelessmade Butter should but when the actual time was 12:50 thethe coaehine oarties were aDic to unvemade memorable by was announced; andII1C VUM HllCIIU-- l. , . . . . , , . ; , r

LU lllc Miuurua una nitre uuluiucu
it for you ? In either case, if you use our
imported bay rum your face will always re-

main smooth and free from any irritation
Stevenson, escorted by Senator McPher-ance. Today, also, the governors of and more airv accommodations than' in son, took nis cnair to tue rignt 01 v ice-the densely crowded city. livery foot ofeleven great States New York, New JcrBON 1VIARCHE President Morton. Immediately alter- or redness. GOc bottles at Grant's.

give this a trial.
Cattle all Guern

standing room along the route ol the wards the President of the United StatesTO OL'K sey, Connecticut ana .Massachusetts in

the north and east; ol Pennsylvania and procession, lully two miles in icngtu. and his cabinet were announced; andwas occumed: windows commanding a Absolutely Pure Witch Ilazle, in attractivePresident Harrison and members of bisMaryland among the middle States; of view ol the parade brought fabulous
orices. and advantageous scats on the cabinet entered the chamber. Harrison Pint bottles, 25 cents. Grant's.Georgia, North Carolina and Louisiana was escorted to one of the scarlet chairsseys, several of them in the south; and of Wisconsin in the far publicstandscommanded figures ranin
from $5 up and down. standing in front of the clerk s desk. IoJnut suffer with headache when youTEA DEPARTMENT! Iinmediatelv afterwards the presidentThe Review.west participated in the national cere

monies and thereby emphasized the com' elect was announced, and Mr. Cleveland,
The main stand from which President know that Antimirane will relieve you en-

tirely. It is a harmless but sure remedy.
For sale at Grant's.

plete restoration of national unity. More

New and Pretty Ging-

hams, in all grades,
just received. New
Spring Dress Goods.
New Stock Kid Gloves.
New Goods arriving
Daily. Ladies request

Cleveland reviewed the parade was erec
escorted by Senator Ransom, took the
chair next to President Harrison. His
entrance iuto the chamber was greetedinteresting and significant even than this,

ted immediately in front of the White

registered.

- KROGER -
with applauseperhaps, in the eyes of other nations and House. It was 150 feet long and quite Then Morton adminis Bnncomb: Plasters a higher grade porousWE AIM TO OIVE TUB BUST the historian, were the manifestations of deeD and had a comfortable seating ca pac plaster than the public his hitherto kuown.marvellous growth of the country in ity for 1,100 persons, GOO more than the

POSSIMLB VALUE FOR THE population and power, and the fact corresponding stand erected on tne same
tered the oath of ofhee to his sucessor
and yielded him thechair of the presiding
officer. The special session of the Senate
of the Fifty-thir- d Congress was then
formally opened with prayer bv Caplain

site for the inauguration of Presidentthat this momentous and majesticcliange
Harrison. It was decorated with effectSTOCK ISMONEY. in the government of 60,000,000 of peoed to inspect. ive taste. In the eenlrc was an arch 2 Butler. nt Stevenson thenpie was cccomplished according to a cut feet burn, handsomely draped and. sur rose and addressed the Senate. He saidCOM PR I SI NOCOMPLETE.
mounted bv the arms of the United "Senators: Deenlv impressed with aBON JVIARCHE. States. Oii the extreme right was the

and-drie- formula, every step of which
was planned and publicly announced b-
eforehand, and without noticeable disturb- -OF THE FINESTSOME coat of arms of New York, (Mr. Cleve- - sense of its responsibilities and of its

dignity, I now enter upon the discharge
ot the duties of the high office to which
I have been called. 1 am not uumindful

ance of public interests or the creation of land's Stale); on the extreme left was
fl I of of :

Try one. 15 cents at Grant's.

St. HHzabeth's Salve cures all skin diseases.
It is superior to all known remedies for the
cure of pimples or any skin eruption. Posi-
tively Ruuratltcd to cure or money refunded.
For sale at Grant's Pharmacy, 24 South
Main street.

Apply the salve te the parts affected by
rubbing in thoroughly with the finger every
other night before retiring ynd you will get
rid of those disagreeable pimples or any
skin eruption that may be troubling you.
St Elizabet's salve is for sale onlv at
Grant's

GRADES OROWN. the coat arms Illinois, (vice37 South main St.REAL ESTATE. any excitement, except that naturally ac-

companying a great national pageant
and the influx of two or three hundred

of the fact that among the occupants ofPresident Stevenson's state), and bet-

ween them were displayed the armorialW. W. WEST.W. B. OWYN. this chair during the one hundred and
four vears of our constitunional historybearincs ot the other members of the 13thousand sight-seer- s into the Capitol

It Was Democratic Though. have been statesmen eminent aliKe lorPOWELL& SNIDER original states. Above each of these ia

was a banner bearing the name
ol the state. Cnshioned seats were proThe order of proceeding was almost their talents and their tireless devotion

to public dutv. Adams. Jefferson and
vided for the President and his Cabinet,identically the same as four years ago,

with the exception of the chief partici Calhoun honored its incumbency during
the earlv days of the Republic, while
Arthur Hendricks and Moton have at apants reversed, and it differed very little,

except in theextentof the demonstration, later period of our history shed luster

Gwyn & rVest,
(Successors te Waiter B. Gwyn )

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

who surrounded him; and folding chairs
were supplied for the diplomatic corps,
who were arranged immediately behind
him. On cither side were seats for Senat-
ors, members of the House of Represent-
atives, and specially invited guests.
The nearest stand to that of the Presid-
ent was assigned to representatives of

from the ceremonies of eight years ago upon the omce 01 fresiaent ot tne most
august deliberative assembly known to PUSHING THINGS!which brought Mr. Cleveland to Washing men.

ton (on the 2d of March, 1885) for the I assume the duties of the great trust
first time in his public career. Time and confided to me with no feeling of

but rather with that of gravethe press. It had a seating capacity ofurn" of death whichthat ' capacious 200, and the applications to the press
committee numbered a little over 2,000."keeps every man in motion," had distrust of my abilility satisfactorily to

meet its requirements. I may be par-
doned for saving that it shall be mywrought many changes in the interest,

however. The most dramatic incident
The vast Treasury building was com-uletel- v

walled in with stands. The prin earnest endeavor to discharge the impor
cipal one extended along the entire front

Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST COURT SQUARE.

BREWTON & M'CONNELL,
connected with Mr. Cleveland s first in-

auguration was the passage by the House
of Representatives, under the skillful

ot the building, along Pennsylvania aven-
ue, and had a capacity lor seating sev-
eral thousand people. This was an open
stand and was intended to be occupied

tant duties which lie before me with no
less of impartiality and courtesy than of
firmness and fidelity. Earnestly invok-
ing the the forbearance,
the charity of each of its members, I now
enter upon my duties as presiding officer

management of Speaker Randall, of the
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Furniture Dealers & Undertakers bill which authorized the placing of Gen
by the department employes and theireral Grant on the retired list of the army

with the rank and pay of a full general; ot the henate."EMIULMING A SPECIALTY.CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Broken

families. Owing to the storm comparati-
vely few took seats there.

But the position most sought after in
President Author's nomination of the
dying hero to the position thus created;
and the Senate'simmediate confirmationAll calls in tta's line attended to day or connection with the Treasury build ins

was the stand on 15th street, whichA.nl Investment Agents
Alter his remarks the secretary of the

Senate read the proclamation of the
President convening the Senate in extra-
ordinary session. Then the Senators,
newly elected or the oath
of office.

of the appointment, in open executire
nlicht. Also all kinds oi job work done to

The I'riccs arc doing it the goods are
doing it and the way business is coming in
is astonishing. Who ever heard of selling;
GROCERIES at the Trice we do ?

WE CAN HELP YOU ALONG !

commanded an unobstructed view ofsession, tnen and there Held tor the lirsl
and only time in its history all this ac the avenue all the way to the CapitalNOTARY PUBLIC,

LosU securely placed at 8 per cent.
Offioea

A 2 Pattoa Araot. Second Cnoor,
febBdlv

order. Upholstering, carpet laving, pack-

ing, setting up furniture, rcfinisnlng. etc. complished within a few minutes of the On all little parks and public reserva
hour when the 48th Congress and the ad tions on the line of march and on every

other available point, stand wereministration of President Arthur paused
out of existence together, and while Vice- -

The directed the
to proceed to the execu-

tion of the order of the Senate relative
to the inauguration of the President of
the Uniced States. The procession to
the east portico of the capitol was then

erected, the largest of all extending the
entire length of Lafayette square, immeJOHN CHILD, President Hendricks was waiting at the

door of the Senate chamber to take the
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The kind ol help you want
CIIBAP PK1CES

diately in front of the White House and
the President's stand, and seating fullyoath of office at the hands of ActingREAL ESTATE AKD LOAN BROKER.

Vice-Preside- Edmunds, and barely 20
minutes before Mr. Cleveland commenced

5,000 persons. Profiting by past exper-
ience and bearing in mind the discom Omega Flour, the Best oa the Market, atreading his inaugural address from tke fort occasioned by the wretched weather 5.75 Ir; barrel. Call at

begun. When the distinguished gatheri-
ng had taken the place assigned to them
at the east front Senate wing, the Pres-deut-cle- ct

took the oath of office and
then delivered his inaugural address.
He said :

"My I'cllow Citizens:
In obedience to the mandate of my

Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.

OFFICE ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent

east portico of the Capitol. Grant and
Arthur, Hendricks and Randall, the chief

of four yearsago, nearly all ot the stands
were made both wind and snow proof,

33 NORTH MAIN STREET,
Telephone 142

FitMtrIMTroX,
Contractors and Dealers in

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL PAPER.
33 Nuitb MAW STIMT, AUITILLI, N. C.

TELEPHONE NO. 12.

and thus afforded far more effective T. A. WHIT k'S,shelter than ever before. The finishing
touches to the decorations were not acc-

omplished until nlmost the last
Albbbt b. wills.1ITHUIJ. WILLS.

countrvmen I am about to dedicate my
self to their service under the sanction ofWILLS BROS., 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,moment, but tney were atiective, inotign

not so varied or artistic, as those which solemn oath. Deeply moved by the
expression of confidence and personal atNew York, under the direction of itsARCH ITECTS

actors in this memorable drama, nave
all since been called away, and Senator
Edmunds has retired to private life.

Four years later, when Mr. Cleveland
in turn surrendered the chief executive
office of the nation to Benjamin Harri-
son, conspicuous in the distinguished
throng participating in the ceremonies
in the Senate chamber, wereex-Vice-Pres-ide-

Hamlin, Gen. Tecumseh Sherman,
James G. Blaine, William Windom, and
John C. Freemont, each of whom has
since passed to bis reward. What
changes another four years mcy bring
none may divine, but the experience ic

line of stapletachment wbicu Has called me to tuis
service, I am sure my gratitude cancommittee on taste, displayed on the

occasion of its Columbian celebration.
And you will find a complete
aail fancy groceries.make no better return than the pledge INO. 3 PATTON AVE. now give, before God and these witThe preponderance of red white and

blue bunting, unrelieved bv other tints,
gave an air of sameness to the g;eticral
effect which might well have been

nesses, ot unreserved and complete de MINERAL WATER !votion to the interest and welfare ofI I I IMO. 3V those who have honored me.avoided.J.H. LAW, 1 deem it fitting on this occasion, whilePATTON AVE. Why suffer with Inuicbstion and all kinds
the past is eloquent in its suggestivencss

Military and Civic Dltt-v-

The parade of today was greater in Of LlVUK, KlDNKV AND BLOOD TKOURI.BSindicating the opinions 1 bold concern-
ing public questions of present import when nature has provided at Your Hook aof the possibilities ot the luture. "

More QenllemanlT Mow.HEIN1TSH k REAGAN, ance, to also briefly refer to the existence
of certain conditions and tendencies Surb Rembdv Harmless, Wholbsohi andnumber and more imposing in military

and civic display than that of any pre Inkxpbnsivk. The MINERAL, WATER,among our people which seem to menace fresh from Mr. D. D. Suttle's Rihiiublkvious inauguration. General Martin P.
The following special prices will prevaill till the end of the month. Wc name

a few. All are Bargains indeed.

There are four great leading features
of every Inauguration Dav: The clos-

ing hours of Congress, into which so
the integritv and usefulness of their gov-
ernment. While every American citizenDRUGGITSS, McMahon of New York, the Grand

Marshal, carried out in the organization must contemplate with the utmost
SrRiso, now being daily delivered at any
residence in Asheville, is working wonderful
cures, as can be testified by inquiries ofJudge
J E. Reed, Judge J. H. Merritnon, Rev. J. W..

much law-maki- and history are fre
pride and enthusiasm the growth andquently crowded; the ride of the retiringChurch St. and Patton Ave. expansion ot our country; the sufficiency
ot our institutions to stand against the

of the procession the same admirable
methods of assembling his forces which
made his management of the Columbian
parade in New York city last October so

President and the President and
with their military es

White, J. R. Patterson. Doctors G. W. Pure-f- y.

Nelson. D. T. Millard, Mr. Barnes of
Ohio, now on Spring street, Asheville, andWc Receive daily a fresh supply orGlobe Heater Oil

at.............
Triple Plated Knives, Rogers or Meri
den, at Per Set.

Stove, worth $12,

8.9 cort from the White House to the Cap!
rudest shocks ot violence; and while
wondering at the enterprise of our peo-
ple, and the demonstrated superiotity olsuccessful. The escorting division, comp-

osed ol artillery, cavalry, and infantrytol to lay down and take up the reins of hundreds of others. Price, only lO cents a.
KSllon, delivered daily anywhere in the city.our free government, it behooves us topower respectively; the pageant 01 tne Orders through mail, or left at lilanton.of the regular army, drawn from the

garrisons of Fort Monroe, Fort Xlyer constantly watch for every symptom ofreturning procession and review after
the ceremonies are over, and the inaugu insidious inhmiitv that threatens tne Wright & Co.'s shoe store, 39 Pattoa ave-

nue, will receive prompt attention. Analyand Fort McHenry, and tne marines
from the Washington navy yard, with national vigor. The strong man whoration ball at night, bince old blunt sis given on application.and lO Piece Decorated Toilet Seta,

worth $3.50 to $4,50, at 95 John Adams, gripsack in hand, "slid," in the confidence ot sturdy health, courtsthe admirably drilled national guard ofout of the White House in the earlyCytline of
all the fif

There

the sternest activity ot life and rejoices
We are running an entire new

Glassware and are closing out
old patterns at about half price,

D. D. SUTTLE,
95 Collese Street.

febatdtf
dawn of .March 4. 1801. to avoid ex in the hardihood ot constant labor, maythe district, the High school cadet regi-

ment, and other local organizations,
assembled in the neighborhood of the
White House and the War, State and

tending: to bis bated rival, Thomas Jef still have lurking near bis vitals an un
DELICIOUS BONBONS,

ferson, the hospitalities of the executive
mansion, there has been no break in the
uniform courtesy extended every four or Now building and formed in columns of A SAFE CONCLUSION !

heeded disease that dooms him to sud-
den collapse. It cannot be doubted that
our stupendous achievements as a people
and our country's robust strength have

arc also many big bargains iu CrockeryThe Newest and Best Nickel Lamp,

1.75 of section of twelveeach promptly at 11
o'clock. Thev marched down the avenue. That anythioK needed by smokerHe

eight years by the retiring chief to bis
successor, unless there be excepted the
personal misunderstanding which arose

can dc oDiKioca ax icay s.given rise to heedlessness of those lawsaccompanying the Presidential party
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,

CHOCOLATE PARLINS.
nes an assortment of cigars, tobaccosgoverning: our national nealtn, wbicn

we can no more evade than human lifeirora me n niu iiouk 10 ine apiioi
prior to the inauguration. All the rest

1

s

ana pipes that would do credit to atlarge citv. Drop in and look att Hi astock; you will be pleased with it. Ifanything suits you, so much the
can escape the law of God and natureot the parade assembled below the Capi "Manifestly nothing is more vital to

Hanging Lamps, with
and Decorated Shade,

nt .

between fresident Andrew jonnson and
General Grant in the last days of the fo-
rmer's administration, which made their
their intercourse a frigid formality. In
this year of grace, courtesy between the
outgoing- and incoming powers has

Don't forget, the new and pretty com-

plete Dinner sets at 4.11.73

Patent Spring
worth $4.75

-- 30
our supremacy as a nation, and to the
beneficent purposes of our government RAY'S CIGAR STORE AN0 TICKET OFFICE.

CREAM PEPPERMINTS,

CRYSTALIZED FRUIT, ETC.

9TTheac are tfce Finest Candies Manufac

than a sound and stable currency. Its 28 South Main St. Always Open.

THY THKexposure to degradation should at once
arouse to activity the most enlightened

tol and marched trom the Capitol up the
avenue after the inauguration ceremon-
ies were over, a distance ot fully two
miles to the point of disbandment
Washington circle, near 23d street.

Like a miliar camp.
For more than half the day the city

looked like a vast military camp in
snow storm, the almost interna- -

statesmanship; and the danger ot a d MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYtured. Sold in sealed packages only. preciation of the purchasing power of

reigned supreme, as witness tne banquets
given by the Senate without distinction
of party, to Mortos and
Secretary Carlisle; the reception tendered
by Vice-Preside- nt Morton to nt

Stevenson and the marked civilities
exchanged between Presidents Harrison
and Cleveland. "A very sensible lafges--

Our Stock of Choice China, Sterling Silver an Plate! Ware and Cut Glass is wages paid to toil, should furnish the the yrmxw! strongest incentive to prompt and con WOl
1 :ozccrxiio CJiUICH STRICT,(Coatiaucd oa fourth Jtagc.) k 1 1 pnajgjyy ,

'
Ob of the Best ia tWe Soma ; ' ' (Continued on fouitb p.)

Mi-


